OSP Executive Management Team

Activities
Athletic Club

Dead lift Competition Results
Light Weight Division
1st A Goggin 440lbs
2nd C. Lake
425lbs
Middle Weight Division
1st: D. Labar 515lbs (Weigh-in 200.6)
2nd: D. Wright 515lbs (Weigh-in 218.4)
3rd: M. Gertson 495lbs
Heavy W eight Division
1st: Rodney Orr 545lbs
2nd: A Prettyman 500lbs
Super-Heavy Weight Division
1st: D. Peel
425lbs
Overall winner with a Schwartz Score of 298.442
Rodney Orr. Best lift goes to Rod Orr. 545 lbs Thank
you to all the competitors that came out. The next event
is the Overall Competition on Saturday, September 30,
2017.

40th Annual Car & Bike Show
This year’s car show will be held on Saturday June 24,
2017. The day prior, the Recreation Building will be
closed all day, and evening, in preparation of the show.
Below is some information you will need to be aware of.

Institutional Schedule for June 24th
 5:30 AM Dorm will eat to clear the avenue for
vehicles
 6:00 Workers enter yard
 No AM Yard or PM Yard
 No AM or PM runners
 7:15 am to 9:45 am VIP participants take part
 8:30 am - 9:45 am ICH and Infirmary residents
take part
 Sack lunches will be delivered to the cells
 11:15 am -1:00 pm C-Block, D-Block, and
VIP’s can attend car show
 1:15 pm - 3:00 pm A-Block, E-Block, and Dorm
(VIP’s can stay on yard)
 Dorm and OCE Laundry will eat last for Dinner
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Reminders:
 You must be incentive level 2 or 3 to attend the
car show
 Shorts can be worn to the yard
 The large weight pile and golf course will be
closed
 Recreation Building closed, except to workers
all day and VIP’s in the morning
 Basketball Courts will be open for viewing
hobby shop items
 The outdoor shower by the golf shack will be
open for use. Please be respectful of our
outside guests.
 Yard office showers will be closed
 Remember our outside guests are bringing in
some valuable and rare cars; let’s all try to be
mindful and welcoming.
 Please do not lean on or touch vehicles/bikes
without the owner’s expressed permission.

Photo Procedures
 Photos cost $1.00 for a 4x6 single print and
won’t require photo tickets.
 Photographers will each have a Green Pass
with a number and green hat and will be
assigned to rows of vehicles/bikes.
 To get a picture simply form a line at the end of
each row and wait for the photographer. Note:
AIC’s should keep track of the Photographers
number on their ID, as it will make it easier
when ordering.
 All of the same yard photo rules apply to car
show photos i.e. no towers, no hand gestures,
no STM Tattoos visible, four people max per
photo.
 The photographers will take up to 5 photos
per person and only in their row (there will be
no re-takes or viewing) this process should
decrease photo wait time and allow you guys to
really maximize your time with the cars and
bikes.
 The photos will air on CH 1.1 (for those of you
without TV’s they will air in the Rec. Building).
 After the show, we will make a schedule
available of when photos will be aired.
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Topics Discussed at President's Meeting
1. Update on prior meeting Action Item Log.
a. The key to the yard restroom from the
basketball court and pool area is on both the
Yard Sergeant and one Activities Recreation
Staff key sets so the restroom is accessible
during Athletic tournaments.
b. The proposal to upgrade the clubs software
was not submitted but should be in the next
month.
c. In terms of afternoon Activities fundraisers and
having food picked up by OCE staff, the
club/group doing the fundraiser will need to
attach a memo to the Special Event Packet
requesting OCE be able to pick up food. The
PRC committee will evaluate the request on a
case-by-case basis depending upon staffing
and the food items.
2. It was asked if there could be an MP3 Kiosk in
Industries. The concern is the operational time
impacting production. OCE will discuss the matter
and get in touch with the exec team.
3. Mr. Laney sent a message to all staff letting them
know that at 12:00 pm AIC’s with 12:30 call
passes need let out to go to lunch. The message
also included letting people out for the PM
runners turnout as soon as the 10:30 AM count
clears. Mr. Laney said if people are not being let
out at these times, they need to contact the OIC
or Operations Captain Hyde so the matter can be
resolved.
4. Having telephones installed in the big blocks on
the landings was discussed and Mr. Yoder said
he understands the request but the exec team
sees problems with this including getting people
in there cells, so telephones will not be installed
in the big blocks on the tiers.
5. Apparently, there have been some problems with
some ICH AIC’s harassing two and three bar
AIC’s. Mr. Yoder will talk to Mr. Briones about the
matter.
6. There have been some complaints about people
being forced to accept shoes that don’t fit
properly. Mr. Yoder will talk to Mr. Coburn in the
canteen about this matter.
7. It was asked if there could be some clarification
about wearing shorts to the yard. Captain Hyde
put out a memo that shorts can be worn directly
to and from the yard anytime a person is going to
yard but the person has to be going directly to and
from yard and cannot go anywhere else in their
shorts.
8. The topic of selling ice cream vouchers, similar to
pop tickets, which could be redeemed when a
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person picks up their canteen was discussed. Mr.
Yoder will look into the matter.
9. There were some concerns about the proper
chow rotation not being adhered to. Mr. Laney
said he would handle the issue.
10. Mr. Laney discussed minimum custody AIC’s. It is
cheaper to house a person at a minimum facility
than at a medium one and Deer Ridge was
recently converted to a 1700 bed minimum. As a
result, if a person is minimum custody, and they
are scheduled to be sent to a minimum facility,
they will go. The exception is if a person is in the
college program, unless they can complete their
schooling at Santiam. It is advised that if a person
is minimum custody that they talk to their
counselor about programs they may wish to be
involved in at a minimum facility so they have
some input on where they are sent.
11. Ms. Lenex spoke about night visits and the work
she has done on the issue. In the end, she said
that it just is not viable at OSP as there are too
many roadblocks.
/s/

A. Pinkley-Wernz, Asst. Supt. Correctional
Rehabilitation

Miscellaneous

Are You Interested In Becoming a Better Writer?
If so, Chemeketa Community College is now accepting
applications for a Bridge to College Writing Course.
This class is for GED and high school graduates or for
those presently in the GED program at OSP. Class is
from July 10 through September 14, 2017. It will be held
Monday-Thursday 7:15-8:50 a.m., on the Education
Floor. Completers of the class and coursework, and
who qualify and wish to apply will be considered for the
College Inside Program at OSP.
If you are interested, send an inmate communication to
Ms. Adicho in Education to request a call-out to submit
an application. A maximum of 15 students will be
accepted.
/s/

S. Aguinaga, Education Coordinator

OSP Mail Room


CD-28s: Be sure that you sign your CD-28. A
staff will need to stamp this with an authorization
stamp and initial this. If those three items (your
signature, authorization stamp and staffs’ initials),
are missing from the CD-28, staff will not process
your request for legal mail postage, or Central
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Jehovah’s Witness Spanish
Russian Baptist

OSP Mail Room
Trust check requests and the item will be returned
to you. This delays your legal mail or check
request. CD-28’s are still only for legal mail
through the Legal Library.
When mailing an item out of the institution please be
sure to select the appropriate size envelope, priority
envelope or flat rate box: Standard envelope up to one
ounce, international gold envelope up to one ounce,
6.5x9.5 envelope up to two ounces, 10x13 envelope up
to three ounces, 12.5x18.5 envelope up to three
ounces, Priority envelope if it fits it ships no limit on
weight, Small flat rate box no limit, two medium flat rate
boxes 50 pound weight limit, two large flat rate boxes
50 pound weight limit, Triangle tube for artwork up to 15
ounces. Note that all Priority envelopes, Triangle Tube
and Flat rate boxes.





Utilize tracking and are insured up to $50 if lost or
damaged through the US Postal Service.
Oversized items such as Guitars and Keyboards
need to be mailed out through the Property Cpl.
Make sure you speak with the Property Cpl. and
follow the instructions given.
Please remember that the scales in the blocks are
an approximation. The final weight of an
item is determined by the metered postage scale
in the Mailroom.

If you have any questions about mail or the mail rules
please send an inmate communication to OSP
Mailroom, C. Toombs. I will do my best to answer
your questions and resolve any issues that you may
have.
/s/

C. Toombs, Mail Room

Chapel Schedule
SATURDAY, June 12
8:00 a.m.
Native American Ceremony
Jehovah’s Witness Study
Latter Day Saints
Jewish Service
11:30 a.m.

Native American Ceremony

1:00 p.m.

Suni Muslim Study
Seventh Day Adventist Service
Worship Practice

6:00 p.m.

Calvary Chapel

SUNDAY, June 18
8:00 a.m.
Spanish Protestant Service
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1:00 p.m.

Catholic Mass
Jewish Study

6:00 p.m.

Latter Day Saints Study
Urantia
Lutheran

MONDAY, June 19
1:00 p.m.
Buddhist Discussion Group
Restorative Justice
6:00 p.m.

Restorative Justice

TUESDAY, June 20
8:00 a.m.
Universal Unitarian
1:00 p.m.

Russian Bible
Lifeline
Torah Men

6:00 p.m.

Buddhist Service
Prison Fellowship Discipleship
Catholic Study

WEDNESDAY, June 21
8:00 a.m.
OSP Choir Practice
1:00 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist Study
Life Support
Ortohdox Christianity

6:00 p.m.

Indigenous Circle
RJ Theater

THURSDAY, June 22
8:00 a.m.
Thresholds
Jehovah’s Witness Service
Jehovah’s Witness Spanish
1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

TUMI
Spanish Catholic
Celebrate Recovery
Christian Journaling

FRIDAY, June 23
8:00 a.m.
Trauma Transformation
1:00 p.m.

Nation of Islam
Sunni Jum’ah Prayer
United Pentecostal Study

 = Service is full or restricted. Add requests are not
being accepted at this time.
 = Service has a waiting list. Submit a request to be
placed on waiting list.

